
183 ..
U,OOO cubic feet; amount at f8ce of mine,28,300 cubic feet per minute. Num
ber of penons emplo:yed Il1&id~ 80.

Daniel~ minIng boss. Jno. T. GritBth, mining superfntendpnt; Wm.
Smyth., assistant; Geo. H. Parris~ ,"meral sUperintendent; F. Tiffeney, as
sistant.

Gaylord ,lope.-Thia slope is located tn Plymouth borough. It Is sunk acr088
the lBeasUres and has its bottom opened out on the Cooper bed and bas a tunuel
into the Bennet vein. The bOdy of Ita present wOltiDR8 are in the Bennet sealU.
the Oooper not proving as good 88 it does in other localities. On the western end
of the _ne the two seams, Bennet and Cooper, are united into .one large vein,
not bavtng mom than 11m: lDcbee of slate between the two beds.

Oondifion.-Tbis mine is .....ery safe one, bas good roof and does not generate
8I1y fire-damp. Many imporlant improvements have been made in tills mine
during the time that this COlnpany has had pnMe88ion of It, such 88 the putting
up of a fan Ii feet In diameter. the 13ying of new roads; building of stone alld
mortar stoppings instead of wooden Oneil, as beIe~fore; new air-ways. cut
throUNh the lIOlid rock, and A new set of steptl put in alongside the slope for a
travelin~ roM, with a row of ten.lneh timber thickly set between tile travelinK
and the hoisting road., and planked on the 8ide nearest the ear with two-inch
plank; this makes a tolerably good traveling road, about 88 good as can be made
when 1IIaeed in the 1I0pe.. this is-a~ lUlflt p1&ce to have a traveling road if
it canbe avoided; but when & slope is sunk tlU'ough' rock it is diftlcult to over-
come this matter. .

VentDation 18 UlIera'bly. good. Amount of air at Inlet, 81i~ cubic feet per
minute; amountatfaceof••in8 32,600 oubic feet pel'Dllnute~ number of peJ."IODS
employed inside, lli. Georfi Pickton., mining 00asit.· John T. Griftlth, minirig .
superintendent i. WnIiaDl Smyth., asa1stant; George Parrish, seneral superin-
tendent· F. TiJleney, usistant.

NerJJ ,LifL.-Thia is & newlbaftjWlfbelngsunk. It is down about 50 feet, and
reudy to put in the permanent timber. Dimensions., 48X13 feet. It is Intended
to reach the Bed-Ash vein with th••baft ata depth of GO feet. Ofllcers in chargf',
SDanb, GrUlth~TUleJley ancl Gaol'll Pard.h_ .

The following new breakers are being 'buRt by the Wilkesbarre coal and iron
CODIpNlV: One at Sugar Notch, which is almost ready for operation at present;
one at the Diamond shaft, wbich will be ready early next spring. BeSide!' the
a~ve., the Lance breaker, now being rembcteUed, will be ready for operation next
spnng.

LOCAL OPERATIONS.

There ~.80menine of these that I have Ii reeord of; most of them, however,
work only during the winter months. '.

lb:BaBS. DAVIS & CO.'8 COLLIERY.

Thill mIne 1810eated a ahort diltanee north of the West Pittston old shaft. It
te a small opening just being opened on the water level to aupply a local trade.
EuLploya 14 penlODa iDllde and' outadde. Mr. Joseph Da:vla, mme boss.

PAYNE PETYBOlIB'S DRIPT.

Thts 18 a lIBaU drift loeated on the back north of the town of Wyoming. It
Is worked only during winter to aupply a local trade. Wm. Jones, miDing boas.

Moss & POI.LOCK'S,. DI:lIJ'T AND ~LOPE.

TbeIe minesare located a short distance west of the Petybone drift, on the back
road. and work only during the winter months to IUPP'" a local trade.
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Ex. Doa.J REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. 113

Ross and Twin veins) its total length being one thousand two hundred and
seventy feet. This opens a large territory of coal.

The No.4 slope was extended, reaching' a point two hundred and eighteen
feet below the old level, and opens a new lift of excellent coal.

A new colliery is to be opened at Morgantown, four miles west of Nanti
coke. The shaft is 33/x12~' aren, and will have a probable depth of eight
hundred feet to the Ross seam. A horizontnl tunnel is being driven also
to cut the same seam, which is seven feet high by sixteen feet wide, and is
expected to cut the coal at a length of about one thousand two hundred
feet. The shaft was down at the end of the year to a. depth ot'fifty-six
feet, and the tunnel was in from the opening a distance of sen~nty-ftvefeet.

At the Grand Tunnel the water was pumped from the old No.3 slope,
and a new slope is being driven down from a point near the bottom of the
old Me.FarIane shaft, which was, at the end of the year, down a distance
of eight hundred and twelve feet helow the line of the old workings. This
will open an extensive area of coal of the Red Ash seam and of good
qQ~lity.

The Wyoming Valley CQal CompanT.

At the Forty.}'ort shaft an underground slope is in progre,;;s of bein~

driven to work the coullying below the shaft level. It was down, at the
close of the yeal', a distance of nine hundred feet, on an average grade of
seven degrees, and is still continued.

At the Harry B. colliery a new tunnel was driven from the surface to
the .Bennett vein, a distance of two bundred and twenty-five feet. Its size
is 9'x1', and it has cut the vein nine feet thick of excellent coal.

The Dela-ware, Laeka-wanna and 'Vestern Railroad Company.

A t the Ayondale colliery this company is sinking a new air-shaft, with a
view or putting a fa::l on it to increase the ventilation of the undergronnd
slope. 'rhe shaft is 16'x] 2' area, and was sunk to a depth of one hundred
sixty-five feet at the close of the year. 'l'he underground slope has openetl
a large extent of workings, and the new fan will prove all effective addition
to the ventilating power.

'The Woodward shafts have not yet been completed, and it may take
another .year to complete their sinking. ~o. 1 was at a depth of five hun
dred and thirteen feet and No.2 four hundred and eleven feet at the close of
the ,Year 1883. They are beginning to prepare for the erection of a breaker,
and have partly graded the railroad beds leading to that structure.

The Pettibone shaft was started to sink on .April 1~, 1883, and after en
countering great difficulties in passing' through clay and sand, they ha\'e
successfllll.y reached the rock at a depth of eighty feet. The progress of
this enterprise has been watched with unusual interest, because it was
generally supposed that a sbaft could not be sunk on the s~Lndy flats, owing
to its great depth of sand. This compan.\, contemplate sinking anothtr
sbaft to constitute the second opening required by law, and it will bp
started in the course of a few months.

8 MINE INS.
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102 REPORTS OF THE INSPEOTORS OF MINES. [No. 10, '

At the Pine Ridge colliery a new double fan was erected to ventilate the
workings of the Hillman and the Baltimore seams. The old· fan was re
moved and the new One was placed at a distance from the shaft, so as to
insure ita safety in case the breaker takes fire. A passag-e is made, under"
neath the surface of the ground, leading from the shaft to the fan, through
which the return air pasaes~ This is arched by mason work, and iaof suill
cientarea to paSs a large quantity of air.

The Su,squehanna Coal CODlpanT'

This company is making preparations to mine a large quantity of coalat
the Newport colliery. A brief note was made of it in my previous report.
The shaft is now at a depth of four hundred and ninety-five feet, having
passed through fOUl' seams of wcirkablecoal, aggregating a thickness of
twenty-six feet. A tunnel is also being driven which has reached a length
of nine hundred and forty-two feet, having cut through three seams of coal
in the first five hundred and eight feet; at which leng-th it also cuts a fourth
seam on the auticlinal axis, the thickness of which is not yet determined.
The tunnel is continued across a small basin where more seams of coal are
expected to be found.

Prepartions are in progress also to sink a slope to work the upper seams.
The open cut and a short tunnel to an eight-foot seam is driven, and the
slope will now be sunk in that seam, which promises to produce good coal.
The coal from all these openings will be shipped from one breaker, which
is now being erected, and bids fair to be the largest structure for the pur
pose ever erected in the anthracite coal region.

The No.1 shaft, at Na.nticoke, was extended from the Hillman to the
Red Ash seam,and they are now driving a second opening, which is to be
effected by holing into the workings of the No. 2 shaft.

.A. new fan was erected to ventilate a part of the workings of Nos. 1and 2
shafts; the details relative to this may be seen in the table of new fans pr~
santed in this report.

Tbe Dell';ware, Lackawanna aDd Western RAUrol';d CODlpany•

.A new air shaft was sunk at the Avondale colliery ofthis company with
the view of placing a new fan upon it to improve the ventilation. Its size
is 12'x26" and its depth to the workings of the Red Ash seam is two hun
dred and forty-one feet.

rrhe No.1 Woodward shaft is now at a depth of eight hundred and fifty
one teet,and is still being Slink. The No.2 was sunk to 3, depth of one
thousand and three feet, where it cut the lowest seam of coal supposed to
be in the property. These shafts pass through several excellent seams of
coal, and the capacity of these openings, when ready for mining coal,
promises to be very large.

The Pettibone shaft is still in progress of sinking and has reached a depth
of three hundred feet.
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Avera"e Number of Days Worked and Tons of Coal Mined Per Day :for Each
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'
Lehigh Valley Coal Company... .
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company, .
Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, ., .. . . I 198.90 I 1.89
Butler 00801 Compl\ny, . . . ! 151.71 I 2.30
Wyoming Valley Coal Company, 250.551 1.43
Miscellaneous coal companies, ••: 'I 180.68 2.04

All coal companies, 187. 71 I 1.94
I I

COLLIERY UIPROVEMENTS DURING 1885.

The Pennsylvania Coal COlUpany.

A.t the Barnum Shaft, No.2 was sunk from the Ross to the Red Ash
vein, a distance of two hundred and thirteen feet. This improvement
opens a large area of good coal for thi" company.

Pennsylvania Coal COInpany.

Shaft No. 14, located in Jenkins township, having reached the Fourteen
Foot vein, at a depth of three hundred and sixty-five feet. This shaft cuts
the Seven Foot vein at a depth of two hundred and fifty-six feet. Its use
will be for hoisting coal. The size is 12' X 52'. They are sinking the
second opening, and have reached the Seven Foot vein, at a distance of two
hundred and forty-six feet. The breaker is completed all but putting in
the machinery.

Lchllith Valley Coal Company.

At the Wyoming Oolliery a tunnel was driven from the lower to the up
per split of the Baltimore vein, to be used for ventilation.

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad COInpany

Are sinking the second opening to the Pettebone shaft. There is no work
doing in the mine shaft, as it has reached the vein they intended to work
some time ago.

Delaware and Hudson Canal Company.

A.t the Pine Ridge Oolliery, two shafts were sunk, one in the Baltimore
vein, to a depth of one thousand feet. The size is 7t'X12', with a gradi
ent of ten degrees. The other is sunk in the Hillman vein, to a depth of
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70 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINEs. [No. 13,

At No.9 colliery, the hoisting-shaft was sunk from the 14:-foot to the
Roo Ash seam, a distance of 300', which opens a large area of good coal
for tIlls colliery.

In No. 10 shaft, a tunnel was driven through an antic1inal428' with a
sectional area of 84'; between this and No.9 shaft in the Marcy vein it
will be used for transporting coal.

In the Hoyt a tunnel was driven from the foot of the shaft in the 14
foot vein to the Marcy, a distance of 300', wIllch opens a large field of
good coal. A new slope is being sunk in the Marcy seam to connect
the ventilation.

Shaft No.4, which has been idle since 1886, has been sunk from the
Marcy to the Red Ash seam 211'. The air connections have been com
pleted between the shafts in both veins. A new 20-foot fan has been
erected on the new shaft sunk in 1888, to ventilate the workings of both
veins. The coal hoisted from these shafts will be taken to the Ewen
breaker to be prepared for market.

Lehigh Valley Coal Company.

The Heidelburg' slope No.1 has been extended through a rock-fault
450', sectional area 7'x12', with a gradient of 16°, which opens a large
field of good coal for this colliery. The second opening is now in
progTess, .being rapidly driven to completion, when a new fan will
be erected thereon to furnish ventilation.

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company.

At the Hallstead colliery a new shaft 10'x12' has been sunk on the
west side of the Lackawanna river from the surface to the Red Ash
seam, a distance of 279', to be used for a second opening and for pump
ing water from the mine. A new 16-foot open fan. was erected on the
old second opening, close to the hoisting-shaft. TIlls makes the second
fan used in ventilating this colliery, and it gives general satisfaction.

The new Pettebone shaft of this company was completed to the Red
Ash seam, which was cut at a depth of 1,126'. The air-shaft cut the
Red Ash seam at a depth of 1,143'. The both shafts have been con
nected in the bottom seam. .A new 17-foot .open fan was erected on the
main shaft. These shafts open an extensive field of good coal. A pair
of direct-acting hoisting engines were placed to hoist therefrom. A
new breaker is in the course of erection at this writing, which is ex
pected to be ready to prepare coal for market in the month of July,
1890.

Newton Coal Company.

At the Twin shaft a ,new 24-foot fan was erected to ventilate the
workings of the Red Ash vein. This makes the second fan erected on
this colliery.
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No. 12.] THIRD ANTHRACITE DISTRICT. 47

how the accident occul'red. The theory which I arrived at, was that
Ross and Timboy being in the shanty putting the exploders or caps in
the cartridges which were thawed out, by some means exploded one of
them, as Ross' hand htl.d some of the wire from the exploder driven into it.

The sticks of dynamite were eight inches long and oue and one-quarter
inches in diameter, of the" B. X. climax: brand. The explosive power of
the exploder or cap was 85 pounds. Luke Michael, one of the headmen,
was standing close to the shaft at the time, and had a narrow escape from
being blown down the shaft, his wrist being broken, but he escaped with
out other injuries.

COLLIERY IMPROVEMENTS DURING THE YEAR 1891.

Pennsylvania Coal 001npany.
In shaft No.4 a new gravity plane was driven in the Marcy seam, a

distance of 153 feet, with a sectional area of 100 square feet.
In shaft No.9 a new plane was driven in the Red Ash seam, a distance

of485 feet, with a sectional area of 90 square feet.
On the Old Forge shaft No.2, a new fan 20 feet in diameter was erected,

which gives very good results with a working speed of 50 revolutions,
exhausting 108,000 cubic feet of air per minute, with a water g-auge of 2.75
inches. The engine is a horizontal cylinder 15 by 36 inches, connected
direct to fan shaft.

A new fan 20 feet in diameter was erected on a shaft for the purpose
to ventilate No. 8 shaft workings; while t'Ullning 36 revolutions it ex
austs 95,000 cubic feet of air per minute, with a waterg-aug-e of ~ inches.
The engine is a horizontal cylinder 15 by 24 inches, connected direct to
fan shaft.

Delaware and Hudson Oanal Oompany.

In the Delaware shaft two inside tunnels were driven from the bottom
to the top split of the Baltimore seam, a distance of 45 feet each, with a
sectional area of seven by nine feet. Likewise two gravity planes, one
1,000 feet and the other 1,200 feet long, with a gravity of 7°, and sectional
area of 14 by 8 feet. _

In Pine Ridge shaft an undergTound tunnel was driven from the top
to the bottom split of the Baltimore seam, a distance of 150 feet, with
an area of 84 square feet.

Delawa'l"e, Lackawanna and Western Railroo.,d Oompany.

The new breaker at the Pettebone shaft has been completed, which
was mentioned in my report of 1889. It is a large and commodious
structure. The coal from the shaft being hoisted to the surface and
taken to the hoisting tower at the breaker to be rehoisted to the dump.
The breaker is well finished throughout, having ample room to clean
and prepare a large. toilllage of coal. The breaker commenced to pre
pare coal for market in February, 1891.
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No. 11. THIRD ANTHRACITE DISTRICT. 91

and over the fall he found the body of Bryden lying on the gangwaJ
road. He was severely burned on face and hands, but undou:btedly
lost his life by the afterdamp, as he eVidently got confused and went
the wrong way to a distance of 150 feet from where his staff was
found. He was a man of large experience in mining and had for a
!lumber of years conducted mines that gave off large quantities of
gas.

Taking the Water out of the Pettebone and H.allstead Shafts.

In my report of 1893 the l'ettebol'le shaft, operafed by the Dela
~\'are, Lackawanna and "Vestern Railroad Company, was reported
flooded to extinguish a fire caused by an explosion of gas. I there-·
fore wrote Superintendent Benj. Hughes, of the above company, for
information in regard to the taking out of the water and likewise to
give me the information regarding the 1100ding of the Hallstead shaft
located at Duryea and operated by the above company.

The following information was kindly sent to me for this report:

Scranton, Pa., Jan. 18, 1895.
Mr. B. Hughes, Gen~ral Inside Superintendent:

Dear Sir: Referring to Mine Inspector McDonald's request for in
fOl'mation as to Pettebone and Hallstead.

We commenced hoisting the water at the second opening on Maj"
twenty-third, 1894, and hoisted continuously in this shaft, excepting
on Sundays, and about thirty days lost for repairs of shaft timbers,
etc., until September 22.

A pair of iron tanks fitted to travel on the guides, each of a capac
ity of 1.175 gallons, and arranged for automatic filling and self emp

.tying, were used. \Vith allowance for leakage, etc., it is estimated
that they hoisted 1,100 gallons each trip.

The greatest number of tanks hoisted in one· shift of eight hours
was 593. During the 75 days of actual hoisting, a total of 65,809
tanks were raised, or a daily average of 877 tanks.

As the water stood at the beginning 320 feet down the shaft, and
the total depth is 1,150 feet, the average hoist was 735 feet, and the
f~uantity nearly 1,000,000 ganons every 24 hours.

This hoisting was done with a pair of 30x60 slide valve direct con
nected engines.

From July 6th to 17th we also hoisted in the main shaft, usin~

wooden tanks placed OIl the regnlar carriages, one with a capacity of
530 gallons, the other of 750 gallons, or an average of 750 ~allons_

Of these we hoisted a total of 8.194 tanks_
The total water hoisted is estimated from the above data at 78,·

000,000 gallons. In addition to this, there were pumped from the
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PA Mine Inspection 1894

Colliery Improvements During 1894.

Some very important improvements were made at several of the
collieries during the year 1894:, a few of which are described in de
tail as follows:

Improvements by the .Pennsylvania Coal Oompany.

At .No. 10 shaft, Jr., a 20-foot Guibal fan was erected run by a hori
zontal engine 14x30 inches, under a speed of 50 revolutions and half
inch water gauge, exhausting 75,000 cubic feet of air per minute.

At No.7 shaft a 20-foot Guibal fan was erected run by a horizontal
engine, 16x30 inch, directly connected, which gives very good re
snlts.

In the Hoyt shaft the second opening from the red ash to the
l\:[arcy seam was driven through the rock strata between the seams
OIl a grade of 27 degrees a· distance of 270 feet, with a sectional ar.ea
MS4 feet. . '

Off. Doc.REPORTS OF THE INSPIDCTORS OF MINIm,.

<lips in the. several veins). which would not tlow to the tanks) from
5)000)000.to 10)000lOOO gallons) making a total of about 85)000,000 gal
lons corresponding very closely to the amount estimated as put in in
181)3.

Regarding the Hal1stead. The water started to tlow into the mine
on the morning of September 21st) 181)4, and by night was flowing at
from 2,500 to 3,000 gallons per minute. This inflow was caused by a
cave which extended over about 10 acres) and the cracks from which
were visible on the surface. As the ground affected is all underlain
with water beaFing gravel through which the cracks extended, it
seems probable that the water comes through this gravel) partially
from the river and partially from the sm~Il streams which disap
peared near the cracks on the surface. These streams have been
chrried in flumes for some di~(ance,and this seems to have decreased
the flow in the mines.

In order to handle the water, it was necessary to introduce nine
pumps of various Sizes, 250 horse power of boilers) lay about 5,000
feet of ten-inch and twelve-inch column pipe) and 6,000 feet of five
inch and six-inch steam pipe, in addition to the pumping plant pre
Yiously in use at the colliery.

These pumps were started one week after the breaking in of the
water and steadily lowered the water which had filled up the work- .
ings below, and part of the No.9 level. The colliery resumed the
shipment of coal on November 21, 1894. The flow has decreased so
that it does not now aYerage over 1,200 gallons per minute.



No. 10. THIRD AN'l'HRACITE DISTRICT. 61

Delaware and Hud.son Canal Compnny.

In the Delaware shaft a tunnel was driven from the top split of
the Baltimore to the bottom split, a distance of 105 feet. It is used
for transporting coal. Sectional area 7x!) feet.

The IJ~ mel RUIt ColllHy: located in the borough of Parson's, whieh
had been operated by the Delawm'e and Hudson Canal Company
since ISH!), passed into the possession of the Laurel Hun Coal Com
pany on the 1st day of April, 18H5, on account of the expiration of
the lease.

Newton Coal Mining CompanJ.

Three rock tunnels were driven in this compnny's colliel'y from
the sixth to the fifth seam a distance of. 300 feet en<>h, whieh are llRe(l

. for the' transportation of coal.

Old Por~e Coal Mining Company.

An und(~l'gl'oundslope was sunk in this company'!.; Columbia shaft,
:l distanee 01' 200 feet: sectional area, 84 feet.

In the I)hoenix shaft a tunnel was driven through a fault or roll
in the Red A.sh sf>am, a dh:tanee of 200 feet; area 7xlO feet. ~,~ new
plane wai'lcreded 500 feet in length with gradient of one foot ill fiv('.

A ne\\' fan 20 f(>('t ill dinlllet(~I' was erected at the Columbia sllaft
to· ventilate the \vol'1dngg of the sixth, or Hed Ash seam in both of
those shaftg which m'e connected with the upcast to fan. While fun
ning GO revolutions, lG4,4(;2 cllbic feet of ail' per minute is exhausted.

Delaware, T.ackawallna find 'Vestern Railroad Company.

An undel'gr'ound ~lope was gunk in the Hallstead colliery of this
company to fl d('pth of 1,000 feet; Gx12 feet area.. A rock tunnel
wns driven n di5'tt:uH'I~ of ;W8 feet, 6x12 feet which has not tapped
the coal :1t this writing-.

In the Pettehone shaft a tunnel was driven 138 feet sectional area,
128 feet. An underground slope was sunk SG feet on· a 25 degree
piteh. .:\. new fan H3 f('et in diameter, !) feet faee .with two inlets
('Ildosed in brick work was' put in place. At a speed of 4~1 revolu
tions lwr minute 12H,!)()0 cubic feet of air is exhausted with a water
gauge of 1 9-10 inches.

Florence Coal Compnny, Limited.

At 11ll' Xo, 2 shaft the second opening to the Marcy semn was
driven to the surface, a distance of 120 feet.
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Condition of the Mines and Improvements During the Year

The condition of the mines ou the whole is ver)' satisfactory.
The ventilation is improved, the drainage is much better, and spedal
efforts are being made in regard to propping roof. All these things
I rigidly demand. The observance of the law, in reference to the
employment of boys is also enforced to the letter.. Only one case
occurred in the district, where there was any need to resort to law,
and was against the Avoca Ooal Company. A copy of the whole
proceedings in this case was forwarded to the Department.

HEPOR'!' 01<' THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

No. 4 Colliery

They have put up a fuel conveyor line to boiler house, made some
slight changes in the breaker and put down a number of bore holes

. to prove rock cover over Orchard vein.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Pettebone

A 20 foot ventilating fan, which ,"vas partly constructed in 1902,
has been reconstructed and is now in \,{Qrking order, showing a very
good percentage of efficiency. The erection of a locomotive boiler
plant is in progress at this colliery, to be composed of 10 fire box.
lO"Comotive boiler, which will be completed early during the year
1904. Three rock tunnels were drh'en through faults or anti
clinals in the Hillman vein for development, transportation and
ventilation. The Kidney vein has been opened in these shafts and
developments will be pushed as rapidly as possible.

Pettebone washery, which has been practically idle during the
year, has now resumed operations, and the refuse from the same is
being placed in the Cooper vein of this colliery.

RAUB COAL COMPANY

Louise

Gravity plane at "l\H. Thomas," about 450 feet long, oue pair of
Dew 16x20 engines geared 4 to 1, with foundation and house COlll

plete for hoisting.
Outside.-Coal from Red Ash and Ross veins, on Eley tract, to

foot of Bennett slope. Rope to run through hore hole, from sur
face to b:ead of inside plane from ele,-en foot vein to Ross.

Inside.-No. 3 tunnel Klondyke, driven on mountain side from
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

LOx";6 inch, in Bennett vein and pumping through bore hole direct to
8m'fuee. One small eleetric pump, 4x5 inch.

liare been driving slopes in Orchard, Bennett and Ross vcins.
Are dr-i \ iug rock plane upon 15 degrees from Bennett vein to

uppel'veins, whkh will cut Cooper, Lanee, Orchard and Hillman
\-'eina.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Pettebone Colliery.-The new boiler plant referred to in my last
n.'pol't iLas been completed and is composed of 10 fore-box lo<.:omotive
boilel·s.

Breaher improvements consist of medlallical pickers, elevators,
l:ome;rors and spring balance shakers for the prepal'ation and clean
ing o~ coal.

inside improvements consist of two 7x12 rock tunnels, one driven
from the Cor'per to the Lance vein, the other was driven through
what is known as the Pettebone anticlinal Hillman vein. l'he eon
dition of haulage roads and return airwa:ys ha~ been improved upon.

'l'EMPLE IRON COMPANY

.Mount Lookout Colliery.-New boiler house (frame building)
1411x4h feet inclosing 8 S€~ts of Sterling boilers and one new rod:
crusher to crush all the mine rock whieh is returned and deposited
iL the mine.

CLEAR SPRING COAL COMPANY

Clear Spring Colliery.-Have erected a new washery at this col
liery to prepare the maI'keta ble coal in their large culm dump. They
run all the sedge und refuse from tl1is washery into the mine. The
t08t of this washery was about $25,000, and in addition to this the
eompany expended nearly $3,000 in yurd improvements, which in
elude the changing of their traeks, etc., making a total expenditure
of about $28,000.

, PEOPLE'S BANK, RECI1:IVER (PLYMOUTH COAL COMPANY.)

Black Diamond Colliery-Inside.-DriYing one tunnel from Red
Ash to Ross veins.

Erected at breaker one set of Emery slate pickers for separating
slat€' from stove coal.

Outside.-Serap€'r line and rolls for breaking and conveying slate
.to mines for flushing mines.

Completed 12x72 inch x 18 feet return tubular boilers. Th{'s(~

boilers were begun in 1903.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Lang-cliffe Colliery.-No. 1. slope Checker vein, driv('n 400 fC'pt to
CJ·op. No.2 slope Red Ash vein driven 500 feet to crop.
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STEVENS COAL COMPANY

In'side.-Extended electric haulage road in west gangway 1,800
feet; extended electric motor haulage road through No.1 tunnel into
fifth vein 900 feet long. .

Rock tunnel 160 feet long was driven from bottom of west side
slope. to fifth vein and another rock cut o,pening to fifth vein on line
of Red Ash vein, main slope.

A 6 inch bore hole was put down from the surface to the Ross vein
120 feet deep, to fill a portion of the :Marcy vein working with silt
from the breaker; about 7 acres of this was filled ·and about 17 acres
of working in Red Ash was fined with silt; and a line o·f 4 inch pipe
3,000 feet long had to be laid to the workings for this purpose.

The mule barn in Red Ash vein had to be rebuilt and refitted on
account of bad roof over it, which had to be taken down.

An engine was put up on the new slope in the Ross vein and a
slope and an airway was driven down 140 feet.

An engine had been replaced on top of the old inside Simonson
slope, Red Ash vein, on the east end of the property.

A passing branch 300 feet long was fitted up at the lower end of
Marcy slope and a rock cut was made on to·p of this 'slope to reduce
the heavy grade.

On the west end of the property 15 bore holes containing 975
lineal feet were made by driving 3 inch pipe to locate the elevation
of the rock over the veins of coal and depth of surface.

Outside.-A concrete retaining wall 3 feet x 8 feet x 80 feet long
was built at the entrance to the main 'Slope to replace the old wooden
cribbing.

A 12 foot x 1.6 foot x 15 foot concrete found'ation was put up at
the back of the breaker to contain the shafting of the shaker screens.

A wash house 16 feet x 18 feet, two-'story high, was erected and
bath tubs. and lockers provided for the inside and outside workmen.

An engine shed was built outside to shelter the locomotive from
the weather.

Concrete foundations were built on both sides of Carpenter's
creek to replace the truss work for the 6 inch steam pipe that was
torn down by the wind, so that a good portion ·of this truss work
will be done away with and rock filling take1ts place.

Two new spiral pickel'S were placed in the breaker.
Condition of the colliery is good.

DELAWARE. LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Pettebone Colliery.-Inside.-One 7x12x248 foot rock tunnel has
been driven from Hillman vein to Hillman y\ein for ventilation and
development, this being neces'sary on acc'ount of the gaseous condi
tion of this seam.

Outside.-A 250 K. W. belt driven generator has been installed at
this colliery, which will furnish electric motive power for the 10 ton
locomotive to be operated in the Hillman vein.

RAUB COAL COMPANY

The only improvement here is they are driving a tunnel fro-m bot
tom split, Ross vein, to top split of same vein, in Mt. Thomas, Ross
Slope, a distance of about 100 feet. The tunnel, which they have
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RAUB COAL COMPANY

Louise Oolliery.-Ro.ck tunnel at Mount Thomas fl'om Ross to Red
Ash seams, 271 fleet long. One pl'::lUe at Mount Thomas in Red Ash
seam, 1175 feet long. New boiler plant at breaker. Two Maxim
boilers 300 H. P. each.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMiPANY

Pettebone Oolliery.-The Work of installing a Jeanesville steam
pUmp, 20x7!x24, in Baltimore vein in concrete and steel pump r~om

is now under way.
A rock tunnel has been driven from the Oooper vein to Five Foot

vein, north of No.2 Shaft, .which will be used for developing and
transportation.

The work of driving a rock tunnel from Oooper vein to Five Foot
vein, west of No.2 Shaft,on a 15 dBgree pitch, is now under way.

1Vhen these seams are fully developed they expect an enormous
increase in the tonnage, which has been exceedingly low for the past
year.

The conditions have also changed to enable them to mine the
Hillman vein, 'south eRst of No.1 Shaft.

DUNN COAL COMPAN,Y

Mountain Top Oolliery.-A new breaker has been erected and
equipped with all necessary machinery, and an office, powder house,
boiler room and blacksmith house have also been bunt.

'l'hey have -opened the mine with two slopes.
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DELAWAItE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Pettebone.-Two rock tunnels were driven from the Cooper to the
:Five J:!"'oot yein. One of these is to be used exclusively for ventila
tion.

One rock plane has been driven from :Five :Foot to :Five J:!"'oot vein
through fault.

A large concrete and steel air bridge has been erected off of the
second opening tunnel from Cooper to Ii~ive :Foot vein.

17-24-1V08
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STEVENS COAL COMPANY

Stevens Colliery-Outside-New four deck L. V. Pattern shaker,
22 feet long, with the driving gear placed on a large block of con
crete on the side of the breaker. This prevents the trembling effect
in the breaker and has given good results. The refuse plane at the
side of the breaker was extended 300 feet to the ridge of tpe moun
tain, which gives 75 feet of vertical height to go over the old refuse
dump. A boiler house fuel conveyor 350 feet long was put in opera
tion to take the fuel from breaker to boiler room, instead of taking
it in cars by mule power. A new coal haulage arrangement was
installed. A 36-inch x 10 inch Vulcan coal conveyor, 300 feet
long, was placed on the east side of the breaker, and a plane from
this conveyor about 600 feet long was erected. The loaded cars now
run from top of shaft by gravity to foot of this plane. This arrange
ment does away with this organization formerly maintained at top
of breaker.

Stevens-Inside.-A rock slope on a pitch· of 20 degrees waE'
driven from the Ross or Clark vein slope to the Babylon vein. The
electric motor haulage roads in the Fifth vein tunnel, were extended
1,700 feet on the west side and on the east side 900 feet; and in the
Red Ash vein the electric haulage roads were extended 200 feet on
west side.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Pettebone Colliery.-This colliery was closed down for general
repairs on August 16. The work of retimbering the main shaft is now
under way. When the timbering is completed a brick partition will
be erected separating the hoistway and airway from the Red Ash
vein to the surface, at a depth of 1,147 feet, which they anticipate
will improve the ventilation considerably~ The work of installing a
150 horse power electric hoist on No.1 plane, Cooper vein, to operate
Cooper and Five foot veins has been completed, the No.1 plane having
been extended to the Five Foot seam. A rock tunnel of 40 degrees
pitch has been driven from the Cooper to connect with the extension
of No.1 plane referred to above, which will be used for second open
ing and return airway. The following rock tunnels have also been
completed during the year:

(a) Tunnel Lance to Five Foot vein on 5 per cent. grade.
(b ) Tunnel I ..ance to Five Foot on 30 degrees pitch for second

opening.
(c) Short rock tunnel was also driven to connect the main return

. from Bennett vein to old workings of Cooper vein, which will be used
later to convey the air currents from N6. 1 plane workings.

(d) "B" gangway has been extended from Hillman to Kidney vein..
Pettebone Colliery-Outside.-A 1,250 horse power Cochrane

heater, feed water regulators, pump governors, etc., have been in
stalled at this boiler plant, which have improved conditions very rna.-
terially.. '. .
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FATAL ACCIDENTS

Explosion of Gas at Pettebonc Colliery

On February 22 an explosion of gas occurred in the Bennett vein,
Pettebone Colliery, of the Delaware, I.Jackawanna and Western Rail
road Company, by which Michael Lavelle and "rilliam Urban were
fatally bur.ned, and George Fulton, John S. Davis, and John E.
Jones seriously injured. The men were engaged in driving a short
rock tunnel from the Bennett vein to the Cooper vein, old workings,
to be used as a return airway for a new rock tunnel that was driven
to the Five Foot vein. A bore hole had been driven through the
dividing rock sometime previously, which proved that the old work
ings contained gas that came through the hole to the Bennett vein,
but it finally exhausted itself and the hole was plugged. VVhen the
men commenced work Jones thought it a wise idea to remove the
plug, to allow the gas to be carried away with the ventilation, but
instead of being carried away it accumulated behind them. When
Davis dete~ted the presence of gas, he sent Lavelle and Urban back
from the face to the second cross head, telling them to stay there
and have their dinner. One of these men must have struck a match
to light their naked lights, as, after the explosion, two naked lights
and a match box belonging to Urban was found, which conclusively
proved that this was the cause"of the explosion.

CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Maltby.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety good.
Exeter.-Ventilation, drainage and general condition very good.
Westmoreland.-Ventilation fair, drainage and general condition

good.
Seneca.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety good.
Stevens.-Ventilation good, drainage and condition as to safety

good.
William A.-Ventilation good" drainage and general condition fair.

The principal work done at these mines is robbing pillars and they
are about as safe as it is possible to make them under the condi
tions.

TEMPLE IRON COMPANY

E.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety very

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

Kingston No. 4.-VentiW~Jillefh§i!~~ condition as to safety
very good.

•

Harry
good.

Mt. Lookout.-Ventilation fair, drainage and condition as to safety
good.

Forty Fort.-Ventilation good, drainage fair, and condition as to
safety good.
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CLEAR SPRING COAL COMPANY

Clear SpriDg Colliery.-New plane connecting the two splits in
the Marcy vein and the installation of one new 325 horse power Sterl
ing boiler.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Pettebone Colliery.-'York of retimbering both shafts has been
completed from surface to Red Ash vein. The el'ection ofa brick
partition separating hoistway and airway in No.1 shaft, is now
completed. Ventilation has been very mater'ially improved by the in
stallation of this partition. . .

Two rock tunnels have been driven from Hillman to Kidney vein,
south of No.1 shaft, one for haulage and development purposes, and
the other for ventilation and second opening.

This colliery is now in operation after being idle on account of
repairs to these shafts since August 16, 1909.

PLYMOUTH COAL COMPANY

Black Diamond Colliery.-One new rock plane 19 degrees pitch,
from Cooper vein to Lance vein, on the south, east end, and one new
rock tunnel from Cooper vein to Lance vein, on the south, west side
of the property. Sinking a slope in Lance vein inside of this tun
nel with one pair of 10 by 12 Bangor engines.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The examination of applicants for certificates of qualification as
mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in Kingston,
April 19 and 20th. 'The Board of Examiners was composed of the
following: P. M. Boyle, Inspector, Kingston; James J. McCarthy,
Luzerne; Harry Jones, Wyoming, and Edward Carlin, Luzerne.

The following applicants passed a satisfactory examination and
were granted certificates:

Mine Foremen

John R. Owens, Westmoor; William H. Davies, Wyoming; George
Davies, West Pittston; William D. Thomas, Edwardsville; Alfred H.
Gibbs, Forty Fort; William Rowley, I..luzerne; M. J. Cunningham,
Wilkes-Barre; John Mellow, Wyoming; David Walsh, Swoyersville;
M. J. Brady, Luzerne; George D. Lewis, Forty Fort; John T. Jones,
Edwardsville; Jacob F. Miller, Maltby; Anthony Gallagher, Pitts
ton, and Albert Edwin Thomas, Edwardsville.

Assistant Mine Foremen

"Villiam F. Taylor, Wyoming; M. H. Corrigan, Luzerne; Isidore
Rochriter, Luzerne; Jacob Rosnick, Jr., Luzerne; John R. Thomas,
Luzerne, Michael Kelly, Wyoming; John L. Williams, "Test Pittston;
David Richards, West Pittston; Martin Tigue, Exeter; John Hosey,
Forty Fort; James Donaldson, Avoca; William J. Costello, Kings
ton; John E. Dworske, Wyoming, and Samuel Booth, Wyoming.
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•

l'he Ill'eaker has been wired and lighted by electricity. A Cross
Compound Corliss valve movement Ingersoll-Rand air compressor
20 by 88 br 30 by an indIes, was installed. A new brick central ship
ping station was built. A new underground fuel conveyor line was
built from breaker to boller house. An additional track was built for
No.4 loaded <111d supply. Two new powder houses were constructed.

The system of night schools has been continued during the year,
also the school for the in~truetion of "First Aid to the Injured
Corp:;;." . l'he g'rneral appearance of the property has been consid
erably improved during the year, a numbel' of miners' dwelling houses
having heen enlarged Hnd sanitary sewerHge installed.

P.LYMOUTH COAL COMPANY

Black Diamond Collier,Y.---Inside: Opened Elcven-li'oot or Marcy
vein in shaft. Built concrete mule stable in Cooper vein, concrete
~md steel staille in HOBs vein and Red Ash Ycin; also con<-rete and
~teel engine. room head of Hoss slope. Drove a rock tunnel from
Cooper vein to Lance Yein, 150 feet·, and dl'(wo a rock slope from
I,ancc vein to Cooper vein 150 feet; also drove a rock tunnel from
Red Ash vein to "A" vein 50 feet.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND W.I<JSTJ<JRN RAILROAD COMPANY

Pettebone Colliel'y.--Inside: A rock plane has been driven on a
15 degree pitch from the Hillman to Kidney vein, No.2 shaft, which
is now about completed, and a second opening for the same has been
driven to the coal, hut connections have not as vet been made.. 'rhe
work of sinking No. 11 slope, from Bennett t~ Red lAsh vein, is
under way. The Hoss vein in No. 1 and No. 2 shafts has been
opened and connected to shaft airway. The work of rebuilding
mule barns, pump r00111S, engine house, etc., with ineomimstible
wuterial, is under wa;r, and will soon be completed.

MINE li'OIUJMEN'S liJXAMlNA'!'IONS

TIle examination of apply::ants for certificates of qualification as
mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held at Kingston, April
4 and 5. The Board of Examiners was composed of P. M. Boyle,
Mine Inspector, Kingston; James J. McCarthy, Superintendent, l..1u
zerne; Harry Jones, Miner, 'iVyoming; and Edward Carlin, :MIner,
I..Iuzerne.

The follo'\ving applicants passed a satisfactory examination and
were granted certificates:

Mine Foremen

Michael R. Corgan, I..uzerne; William Michael Toner, Plymouth;
Frank J. Carter, Nicholas Cooke, Forty Fort; John Lewis Williams,
David Richards, David 'Villiam Owens, West Pittston; John Mc
Hugh, Edwardsville.

Assistant Mine Foremen

Thomas Francis Levin, Maltby; William L. Geyer, Dorraneeton;
William Coutts, David Ooutts, Forty Fort; Peter Berry, Pringle;
Philip "rilliams, Charles W. Thomas. John Williamson, John M. Wil:
Iiams, Jr., Wyoming.
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At Conyngham shaft, concrete partition walls were built in shaft
from Red Ash Top Split to 150 feet above Baltimore vein. New
car haul in Red Ash vein installed at foot of shaft, and a rock plane
108 feet long driven as return airway, Red Ash vein.

At Baltimore No.2, concreted east side foot of shaft in Red Ash
vein, shaft at pump room 7 feet by 10 feet by 60 feet.

Established Mine Rescue Station and, lecture room for Wilkes
Barre Division at Conyngham, equipped with Draeger helmets and
pulmotors, etc.

Completed the work of concreting barns.

WILKES-BARRE ANTHRACITE COAL COMPANY

Hillman Vein Colliery.-Inside: Built new fire boss shanty and
emergency hospital of fireproof material at foot of shaft, also new
16-stall fireproof stable near foot of shaft. Installed 70-horse power
engine at top of No 2. East slope driven 300 feet. Baltimore slope
extended 940 feet. Baltimore tunnel driven 630 feet toward Stanton
vein as the second opening for Baltimore workings. Two tunnels
from Hillman vein to Kidney vein, each 220 feet, connected by a
gangway. New 40-horse power engine installed in Hillman slope.
Hillman slope driven 450 feet. Electric triplex pump installed in
Hillman slope. 40-horse power engine installed for placing of refuse,
and 20-horse power engine installed in new Seven Foot slope. New
Seven Foot slope driven 300 feet. One triplex PJlmp installed in
pump lift to supply washery.

Outside.-New fan installed in boiler house for forced draft on
boilers. Two bore holes driven from surface to the Seven Foot vein,
about 90 feet each, to be used for slushing. Washery completed and
in operation.

PITTSTON COAL MINING COMPANY

Hadleigh Colliery.-"Outside: A new breaker is being built to re
place the old one, which was torn down.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

This Company is sinking two new shafts on the Laurel Run farm
near the Parson station of the Delaware and Hudson Company.
These shafts will be sunk to a depth of 1,150 feet to the Red Ash
vein. The coal will be conveyed in mine cars over the old Wilkes
Barre and Eastern road bed and bridge to the Pettebone breaker.
Both shafts have been sunk to the rock and concreted to surface.
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H section steel columns and concrete. A new mine hospital' .was
constructed in Marcy vein of fireproof material and fully equipped
with the necessary appliances. A Jeffrey electric under-cutting ma
chine has been placed in Ross vein, with very satisfactory results. 'A
mule barn, with concrete floors, steel mangers and cast iron feed
boxes and water troughs, was constructed in the Marcy vein, to a.c
commodate 32 mules.

Outside: A pair of 14 by 20-inch Vulcan hoisting engines installed
on the surface to operate Ross slope inside. The engines replace the
Flory engines formerly used, which were inadequate to do the work.
A complete telephone system was installed connecting the outside of
fice with all the veins and slopes.

PIJYMOUTH COAL CO~1PANY

Black Diamond Colliery.-Inside: Built concrete and steel en
gine room at the head of the slope in Red Ash vein and; concrete and
steel stable in Red Ash vein. Retimbered Red Ash plane engine
house with steel timbers and iron lagging. Built concrete and steel
stable in Ross vein; concrete and steel engine room at the head of
the slope in Ross vein; concrete and steel pump room in the Bennett
,vein, and concrete and steel stable in Cooper vein. Installed. a 24
by 10 by 24-inch Scranton steam pump in Bennett vein and a 16, by
8 by 18-inch Sc:;ranton steam pump in Red Ash slope; also one 5-ton
General Electric Company motor with the necessary wiring and bond
ing to operate it in Bennett vein.

, Outside: Installed one General Electric continuous current, 100
K.'W. 400 amperes, 250 volt generator, driven by a General Electric
60 cycle 150 horse power 440 volt motor. An electric power house
constructed of brick, 26 feet by 14 feet by 12 feet, was also com
pleted. Installed op.e 500 horse power two-drum water tube Babcock
and Wilcox boiler, enclosed in a. fireproof brick boiler room .with
corrugated iron roof and iron doors. Constru cted a pump room of
'concrete and steel with corrugated iron roof and door. Installed one
16 by 8 by 18·inch duplex Scranton steam pump for boiler feed. In
stalled three Anthracite Spiral slate-picking machines and one
Emery slate~picking machine in breaker.

PEIJAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMpANY

Pettebone Colliery-Inside: The second opening from Hillman vein
to Kidney vein, which was mentioned in last year's report, has been
-<,ompleted. The work of rebuilding mule barns, pump rooms, hoist
_rooms, etc., with incombustible material, is completed.

;!

EAST BOSTON COAL COJ\1PANY

East Boston Colliery.-Inside: The foot of the shaft was made
,fJreproof by the use of concrete and steel supports. The mule barn,
hospital' and pump room in Red Ash vein were built of concrete with
steel supports. The slope engine room was also built of concrete with
steel supports. There ",ere 43 sets of steel timber placed in Red Ash
and Ross veins to take the place of wood. The Ross slope engine
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The two shafts being sunk by the Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western R.ailroad Comvany, at Parsons are progressiug very succelilS
fully, and Pettebone :No.3 has reached a depth of 515 feet and No.
4 shaft 393 feet. .

The trestle work connecting these shafts with the Pettebone
breaker, on the west .side of the- Rusquehanna dver, at Dorranceton
in the 8th District, is abo11t completed.

It is the intention to stop sinking operations in the main lilhaft
when the Coopler vein is reached. The work of development will then
be proceeded with in this seam and the npper seams, and the shaft
sunk later from the Bennett vein to the Red A!sh vein by a bore hole
connection from the Cooper to the Bennett vein. •

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Baltimore No. 5 Colliery.-Placed 68 I beams 15. by 24 inches
a t head of No. 1. slope in the R.ed Ash vein for roof support.

Installed a triplex 12 by ]2 inch single-acting electric pump in the
~ed Ash vein.

Conyngham.-Oompleted 6 by 8 inch bore hole 607 feet, from sur
face to HHlman 8 inch and Hillman to Baltimore 6 inch, to slush
culm from Baltimore No.5 breaker to the Oonyngham workings.

Completed 8-inch cast iron pipe slush line 1,375 feet long, Balti~

more No.5 breaker to bore hole; 6-inch bore hole 274 feet long for
drainage from Hillman to Baltimore vein, and concrete pump room
15 by 22 feet at foot 'of Oonvng-ham Flhaft in Red Acsh vein.

I~stalled electric triplex 12'by 12 inch single acting electric pump
in Red Ash veill.

Installed 7 by 20 foot .Teffrey fan in Conyngham main shaft.
Baltimore No. 2.-00mpleted concrete pump room 20 by 24 feet

at foot of Baltimore No.2 shaft in Red A!'lh vein.
TnFltalled electric triplex 12 by 12 inch single acting pump in R.ed

Ash vein.
Completed 540 feet partition wall in lilhaft, 12 inches by 14 feet,

from Red Ash to surface cribbing.

WILKES-BARRE ANTHRACITE COAIJ COMPANY

Hillman Vein ColHerJT.-Comnleted tunnel from Kidney to Abbott,
and started f.1econd opening. Rlope driven in Kidney to open coal in
upver lifts. .
. Tn the Stanton vein a slant f.110ne was driven across pitch from 3-W

to 4-W and now is being driven clown to Basin.
3-i West gangway driven to connect Baltimore tunnel to Stanton

slope. .
In the Baltimore vein a second omming from Baltimore to Stanton

vein was completed. Drove straight slope 700 feet to north line of
tIle property.

Commenced driving f.1lant slope east from Straight slope. Installed
100 H. P. 4 stage centrifugal pump in pump lift and 35 H. P. triplex
pump at No. 4: west.

Outside: Installed S batteries of boilers, 400 H. P. each. on old
foundations of boiler hon~e and emergency pump in boiler houRe.

Sank two bore holes from snrface to Hillman vein about 60 feet
each 1 to be used for slushing to bottom of shaft.

PA Mine Inspection 1913
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one room for keeping Wolfe safety lamps and electric hand lamps
and the other for storing the mine rescue apparatus. This room
serves as a First Aid Hospital, complete with operating table,
surgical appliances, et cetera.

FORTY lJ"'ORT COAL COMPANY

Harry E. Colliery.-Inside: Installed a pumping station in the
Six: Foot vein. Drilled two bore holes for the purpose of furnishing
steam to the pumps and discharging' the mine water. A 400-gallon
motor driven Alberger turbine pump and a 200 gallon Aldrich triplex
electrical pump were installed in the Six Foot vein. 10,000 feet of
1/0 copper wire were installed to transmit power for the opera
tion of these pumps.

Installed a 7-ton Morgan-Gardner electric locomotive and a 6-foot
}[organ-Gardner coal cutting machine; also a 200 K. W. Westing
house induction motor generator set in a fireproof buil4ing, 15 by
15 feet, transforming 440 volt alternating current to 250 volt direct
current.

Installed a pair of 10 by 12 inch Flory engines to operate No.2
slope, Top Ross vein.

Outside: Built a 12 hv 12 foot brick addition to the transformer
station to accommodate'additional transformers; also a 12 by 12
by 18 foot brick building at the breaker for a transformer station to
furnish' power for the Six Foot slope. .

Forty. Fort Colliery.-Inside: Drove a 6 by 8 foot second opening
and manway 105 feet from the Top Ross to the Bottom Ross vein, .
on an angle of 45 degrees. Installed·a pair of 10 by 12 foot Flory
engines on the rork slope to drop coal from the Top Ross vein to
the Bottom Hoss vein; also a pair of 14 by 18 foot Flory engines in
the Six Foot vein to operate No.2 slope in the Eleven Foot vein by
running a rope down a borehole.

Outside: Built an addition 8 feet 6 inches by 52 feet to the boiler
house and added one 500 H. ;po Sterling boiler to the plant. Extensive
breaker repairs and improvements were also made.

,
!
i:
;,.
i:
!
i
t

MT. LOOKOUT COAL COMPANY

Mt. Lookout Colliery.-Inside: Installed a 28-A Jeffrey 6 foot
coal undercutting machine and construded a: fireproof air bridge in
No.9 slope. \'"

DEIJAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTER~ RAILROAD COMPANY

Pettebone Colliery.-Inside: Completed sinking a rock slope from
the Bennett vein to the Red Ash vein. . The work of sinking a slope
from the Oooper to the Red Ash vein, on tpe soutb side of No.1 shaft, ~

is underway. Preparations are being made for second openings by \
tunnels from the various seams cut by No. 12.slope from the Bennett .
vein to the Red Ash vein. .t,' ,

MINE FOREMEN'S EX~<\.APN.{\.TIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifi.
cation as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in
,Pittston, April 22 and 23. The Boardo:f Ex~miners was composed

. .~ t· ~ ''; •
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WILKES-BARRE ANTHRACITE COAL 'COMPANY

Hillman Vein Colliery.-Completed slope from Hillman to Kid
ney vein, intercepting Abbott vein; Rock slope from Ross and Red
Ash veins, and started development in the Abbott vein. Concrete
lining placed in landing at shaft in upper Hillman level, and stable
made :fireproof.

DELA,WARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Pettebone No.3 Colliery.-Shafts Nos. 3 and 4 have been sunk
a depth of 270 feet and 954 feet, respectively. The trestle work
connecting these shafts with the Pettebone breaker, on the west side
of the Susquehanna river, is completed.

Installed duplicate venti1~ting fans, shaft hoisting engines; and
both shafts have been equipped with steel towers.

PA Mine Inspection 1914
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EAST BOSTON COAL COMPANY

East Hoston Colliery.-Inside: Installed one 3-stage turbine and
one 2-stag,e turbine pump in the Eleven Foot and. Bennett veins,
respectively. These pumps are electrically. driven. Tunnel was
driven from the Lance vein to the Cooper vein:

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Pettebone Colliery.-Rock slope driven from the .Bennett vein
to the Red Ash vein. Extensive repairs are being made to the
breaker. A washery is also under constrnetion. .
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No. 22. S.EVENTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 241

PA Mine Inspection 1915

Outside: Constructed a concrete and hollow tile washhouse for
employes. Installed a silent chain for operating the overwinding de
vice on the shaft engine. A feed pump of large capacity was in
stalled in the boiler house, and covered the feed water lines. Com
pleted a concrete curbing around the colliery yard.

PITTSTON COAL MINING COMPANY
Hadleigh Colliery.-Q1,1tside: Completed an 8-inch steam line, 400

feet long, equipped with steel flanges, tromboiler house to shaft
engines and breaker. All lines have been covered with 8 per cent.
magnesia covering. 130ilers have been reconstrncted and rebuilt. In
stalled small conveyor line for conveying fuel to boiler house. Also
installed one GE D. C. current generator, type MP, connected to Har
risburg engine, and one 9 by 14 inch saddle tank locomotive. Con
structed a brick building 18 by 60 feet, for generator room, supply

. store and office. Also reconstructed ambulance hou!'Oe. Completed a
4 inch line 1200·feet long, for fresh water supply to boiler house.

Inside: Installed electric lights throughout the mines; also two
7-ton Baldwin electric locomotives, with overhead trolley; and hung
6000 feet of 2-0 trolley wire. Bonded all rails where locomotives
travel. Installed one lOO-H. P. D. C. IJidgerwood electric hoist on
Red Ash slope, one Goyne duplex plunger pump at foot of Twin
slope, and one Scranton duplex plunger pump at foot of Red Ash
slope.

.DELAWARE, IJACKAWANNAAND WESTERN RAILROAD CO:\IPANY
Pettebone Nos. 3 and No. 4: Collieries.-Completed the Rhafts to the

Red Ash vein, a depth of 1086feet and 1098 feet. Installed the neces
sary hoisting equipment and ventilating fans.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINArrIONS
The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica

tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held May 18
and 19 in the Y. M. C. A. Building, Wilkes-Barre. The Board of Ex
aminers was composed of Thomas J. Williams, Mine Inspector; Sam
uel R. Morgan, Superintendent, Wilkes-Barre; Patrick McGrane,
Miner, Sugar Notch; "William H. Chappell, Miner, "Wilkes-Barre.

The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates.

MINE FOREMEN
Josiah Beech, Alfred V\T. Davis. I,ewis.J..Jenkins. Edmund P.

Thomas, l'Jdwardsville; Edward Finn, Thomas A. \Velch, 'Vilhes
Barre; George McKechnie, Courtdale; vVilliam ,James vVilliams,
Parsons; .John 'Vordoski, Peely; Charles D. DaTe, I.urksville.

ASSISTANT MINE FOREMEN
Edwin B. Charlton, .John Crawford, Corey Cannon. DaYid R. Evans~

Edward Griffiths, Charles F. Hoffman. ,John Kovalick..Tames G. Mol,',
gan. ,Tames ,T. l\fcGrath. Roger Sayes, 'Vilkes-Barre: Daniel Blaine,
Larksville; John BonsaU, Flain::;; John Morris, 'Villiam Pficex ~d-
wardsvi1le; Leonard Payne, Askarn. .
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KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

Kingston No.4 Colliery.--No. 1 shaft: One 8-inch hole was drilled
from Benn.ett vein to Ross vein for drainage. Anew concrete air
bridge was built in the Orchard vein.

No. 4: Shaft: New fireboss station was constructed at foot of shaft.
Shaft waS driven from Checker vein to Bennett for drainage and
flnshing. New 8-inch bore hole was drilled from Ross to Red Ash
vein for pumping purposes. A concrete re-enforced partition was
completed between the downcast and upcast airways in hoisting
shaft. A concrete re-enforced building was erected for encasing a
new 28-foot Vulcan fan with Corliss engine. This is a duplicate of
th.ebuilding erected in 1914. A new manway has been completed .from
the Ross tunnel to the foot of the shaft in the Red Ash vein.

EAST BOSTON.COAL OOMPANY

East Boston Colliery.-Installed one 21 by Sf) inch air compressor,
complete. Built fireproof compressor engine house; also fireproof
hospita~ on the surface. Two electric generators were installed for
lighting purposes. Tunnels were driven from Bennett vein to Cooper
vein and from Eleven Foot vein to Bennett vein. An air shaft was
driven from Cooper vein to Bennett vein.

HADDOCK MINING COMPANY

Black DiamondColliery.-Rock plane was driven from Lance vein
to Orchard vein,' 208 feet, on 21 degree pitch, equipped with one pair
of Flori engines. New fireproof engine room was built at head of
Eleven Foot slope for honsing 12 by.24 inch Vulcan hoisting en
gines..

RAUB COAL COMPANY

Louise Colliery.-Installed 3 electric hoists and 4 electric centri
fugal pumps.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA A.ND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Pettebone Colliery.-Breaker was reconstructed and is again in
operation. The work of developing thin seams is still underway.""

MINE FOREMgN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in Pitts
ton, May 18 and 19. The Board of Examiners was composed of S. J.
Jennings, Mine Inspector, Pittston; .Tames ,T. McCarty,Superintend
ent, Luzerne; Thomas Grogan, Miner, Luzerne; John Evers, Miner,
Luzerne.

The following applicants passed a satisfactory examination and
were grantedcertificates:
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No.3. NINTH ANTflRACITE DIS'l'RICT 409

All ineqnalities in the old wood crib hehind the steel work have
been filled with blue ston8 concrete, well rammed.

The air shaft shas been relineu the upper 26 feet by placing a
ne,,, interior crib of 10 by 12 hemlock in position inside the original
crib, and filling all voids, by removing decayed wood in old crib, with
concrete and cement. The new crib measures 10 by 24 feet.

New buntons have been placed for a distance of 76 feet 11'0111 the
mouth of the shaft. The airwav brattice has been entirely renewed
from the bottom at the Ued Ash vein to the top. It is doubled
boarded with white pine, with ends bdcked up agaiust the l·ock.

COIllpleted a 7 hy· 12 foot rock plane on a 25 degree pitch, a dis
tance of 90 feet from the hottom to the Top Hoss vein, to improve
tJw haulage; also a 7 hy 12 foot tunnel from Bottom Ross to Top
Ross OIl Road 22, to develop the ~rop Ross vein in that locality.

Installed a Pennsylvania rock crusher, size'V-(l, which is operated
by an 18 by 3H inch steam engine.

Forty Fort Colliery.-Completed a 7 by 12 foot rock plane driven
from Uoad 8-A, Chamber 1, in the Bottom Ross vein, to Road 9, in
the ~Pop Ross vein, to further develop the Top Ross vein in that
locality and also to improve the transportation.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

Kingston No.4 Colliery.-In No.1 shaft, a new overcast has been
built in Orcbard vein for 'ventilation, and a short tunnel completed
from Cooper to Lance vein.

In No.4 shaft, a new overcast was built in the Red Ash vein for
ventilation, and a tunnel driven from Checker to Bennett vein.

Installed a 10 by 16 inch air engine at the bottom of Ross vein.
Outside: A bore hole was drilled from surface to Orchard vein

for electric wires, removing latter from inside traveling way.
A new playground for children of employes was built in Pringle

, Borough.
At No. 4: shaft, a 25 foot Guibal steel fan, ulliflow steam valve

movement, was installed, and a concrete fan house built for same. .

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMP.A.J."XY

Pettebone Colliery.-In No. ·20 tunnel, Five ~'oot vein, an electric
hoist, equippe(l with a 75 HP motor, was installed.

Outside: Installed a llew electric sub-station equipment; two 27
ton steam locomotives to haul coal from Nos. 3 and 4 shafts to. the
breaker. Extended electric power lines from vVoodward mine to
PettebOlle". Extended power line from Nos. 1 and 2 shafts to Nos. 3
and 4 shafts. ....'\..180 installed one electrically driven, 16 foot Sturte
vant ventilating fan at Nos. 3 and 4 shafts.

Completed annex to hreaker, new wash-house and brick and con·
crete oil and supply house.

Two rock plilverizers have been installed at the plant.

MINITI FOREMEN'S EXA1\UNATIONS

. The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion as mine foreman and assistant mine foreman was held in Pittston
on Juue 5 and 6. The Board of Examiners was composed of Samuel
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~o. 3. NINTH ANTHRAOITE .DISTRICT

Installed an air hoist in the West Red Ash slope; also an air hoist
at the New Eleven FOQt plane. Completed a new pump room of con
crete and steel at foot of the shaft.

Outside:-Anew bore hole has been drilled from the surface to the
· CQoper vein near the ash bank, for silting of ashes inside. A new

... annex' to the breaker has been built for preparation of culm bank,
· $eparate from fresh mined coal. 1

DELAWARE. LAOKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD OOMPANY.

Pettebone Colliery.-At Nos. 1 and 2 shafts completed a 7 foot b:y
12 foot, 15 rock p~ane from upper Five :D'oot to Hillman vein, also
a 7 foot by 12 foot rock tunnel at No. 1 shaft, to hoist all coal from
Pettebone Nos. land 2 shaft to No.1 shaft..

Started :flm~hing breaker refuse in Kidney vein. Completed a new
air compressor building, 22 feet by 25 feet for Ingersoll-RogIer com
pressor. Installed three 71;2 -toll. electric mine locomotives.

At Nos. 3 and 4: shafts comple~ed concrete brattice wall in No.3
shaft for ventilation. Installed four 150 HP D. C. electric hoists in
Abbott, Hillman, Cooper a:nd Red Ash veins, and two 7% ton elec
tric type, mine locomotives.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for cel,~tificates of qualifica
tion- as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in the Y.

·.M. C. A. Building, Pittston, May· 8 and 9. The Board of Examiners
Was composed of Edwin C. Curtis, Inspector; James .J. McCarthy,
Superintendent, Luzerne; John Evers; ~Iiner, Luzerne, and Thomas
Grogan, Miner, Luzerne. ..

The following perSons passed a satisfactory examination and were
.granted certificates: '

MINE FOREMEN

. John Hughes, Dorranceton; John R. Richards, Parsons; Thomas
Gibbons, West Pittston; Peter Berry, Pringle; MQrgan --R.owlands,
Edwardsville; Archibald K. Lindsay, IPorty IPort.

ASSISTANT MINE FOREMEN

John E. Evans, Parsons; Thomas Guilford, Alexander Przestrzel
. sky, Edwardsville; Richard Parsons, Matthew F. li'arrell, David
Hughes, '\Vyoming; Thomas Courts, Edwardsville.
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